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April Sponsorship Drive
Even before the disastrous year that was 2020 I was kind of wanting to move

away from Patreon. I always felt that patrons didn't get anywhere near enough

back for ongoing payments and I couldn't find a way to ensure they were

going to get additional content unless I put the majority of my blog behind a

paywall which was never my intention.

So, with my blog coming up for renewal and other blog related expenses in

mind, I decided to try something different in 2021: Sponsorship Drives. With

the first drive in April and plans to hold another in September, I feel this is a

much better solution for myself and supporters as it takes away ongoing

obligations.

Sponsors could choose to simply make a one-time donation, sponsor an

existing post on the blog, or sponsor the reviews of an upcoming seasonal

anime. In return, they are thanked and acknowledged (unless they choose not

to be) on the blog's about page and on sponsored posts.

The overall response was positive and I hit the target for April's drive. A huge

thank-you to April 2021 sponsors (see next page for sponsor list).

https://100wordanime.blog
From Karandi James

https://100wordanime.blog/support-100wordanime-2021/
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https://100wordanime.blog/support-100wordanime-2021/
https://100wordanime.blog/about/
https://100wordanime.blog/


Blog Sponsors: April 2021

Sometimes Sharing Opinions Is Scary
I've often wondered why anime
bloggers do what they do. Day after
day, or week after week, or even
month after month depending on
the blogger's schedule, they are
online putting their views out into
the public forum for scrutiny.

Most of us don't earn enough from
advertising or other revenue to really
justify the time investment and
certainly most of us aren't expecting
to be famous because we review or
discuss anime.

Instead, we are putting our words
out into the world and hoping that
someone out there will read them.
We don't always know who our
audience will be or how they will take
our views. Whether that person
agrees or disagrees isn't necessarily
the scary part.

The scary part is in how those who
disagree with us will choose to
respond. So many bloggers have
stories about that one reader who
spammed their comment section or
their twitter feed. It isn't someone
wanting a discussion but rather
someone wanting to prove that they
are right and whatever you wrote was
wrong.

 It keeps the conversation flowing
and stops our blogs from just
becoming echo chambers where
we only hear our own opinion
reflected back at us.

Still, I know there's been a couple
of posts that I've rewritten a couple
of times before finally scheduling it
just because I wasn't sure what
reaction they would get. Most
recently my post on
SSSS.Dynazenon and why I felt it 
 did all the things that I find I don't
like about anime made by Trigger.

I wasn't trying to kick fans of
Trigger but I did want to express
my honest opinion. And
sometimes, that can be a bit scary.
As always, I have to thank my
readers for making blogging a
largely positive experience.

Now we all know going into blogging
that this is going to be a part of it.
Most bloggers I interact with actually
don't mind their readers disagreeing
with them, and often expect them to.

https://www.crowsworldofanime.com/
https://otakuauthor.com/
https://thereviewheap.home.blog/
https://blackandyellowotakugamers.com/
http://anotheranimereview.com/
https://mechanicalanimereviews.com/
https://100wordanime.blog/how-ssss-dynazenon-represents-everything-undesirable-about-trigger-anime/


This Month's Post Spotlight
T O P  5  B L A N D E S T  I S E K A I  A N I M E  T H A T  S E E M  T O  P U T  I N  Z E R O

E F F O R T

It was great to get back to list writing this

April and what better way to kick off a new

group of top 5's then by exploring one of

my favourite anime genres less than

amazing offerings. For every isekai that

makes me smile and brings joy to my

viewing week, there are several that just

make me shake my head and wonder why

anyone bothered... Or rather, they make me

wonder if anyone was bothering when the

result feels so lazy and uninspired.

I'm apparently not alone with this feeling

as readers also joined in with their

thoughts on bland isekai anime. 

Reader comments:

" I generally agree with you here, but I

will quibble just a tad in that I think

______ shouldn’t be number one here!"

" I gotta say…even though this is a list of

bland anime, I still want to watch them,

or at least read the source material."

" Now that I think about it, though, it’s

true. Most 2010+ isekais only abduct one

person..."

I asked my twitter followers to nominate their pick for
blandest ever isekai. The problem is, most of these anime

are so forgettable it is hard to name them when asked.

https://100wordanime.blog/smart-anime-characters-article/
https://100wordanime.blog/top-5-blandest-isekai-anime-that-seem-to-put-in-zero-effort/
https://twitter.com/100wordanime/status/1382500276242812929


Top
 Pick

Aaron
Ashley Capes
Astral Gemini
BAYOG
C2ol
Crystal Dennis
David Boone
Games Like Finder
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Iniksbane
Irina
Kapodaco
Kat Sade
Kendra Ressler
Lynn Sheridan
Mark King
Ravenhawk's Magazine

Scott
Terrance Crow
The Backloggers
Xenodude
Yomu

S P R I N G  2 0 2 1  A N I M E
R E V I E W S

Mars Red

Vivy: Fluorite Eye's Song

Moriarty The Patriot Slime 300

Fruits Basket: Final Season

How Not To Summon A
Demon Lord Season 2

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCwHO3ZqZfvztrJ8aU2dhSg?app=desktop
https://thereviewheap.home.blog/
https://thezodiacroom.blog/
https://blackandyellowotakugamers.com/
https://theblindnerdblog.wordpress.com/
http://anotheranimereview.com/
https://gameslikefinder.com/
http://searchofno9.wordpress.com/
https://drunkenanimeblog.com/
https://kapodaco.blog/
https://grimmgirl.com/
https://whatsinastoryblog.wordpress.com/
https://otakuauthor.com/
https://thehybridone.wordpress.com/
https://ravenhawksmagazine.net/
https://mechanicalanimereviews.com/
https://www.crowsworldofanime.com/
https://thebackloggers.com/
https://xenodude.com/
https://umaiyomu.wordpress.com/
https://100wordanime.blog/tag/mars-red/
https://100wordanime.blog/tag/vivy/
https://100wordanime.blog/tag/moriarty-the-patriot/
https://100wordanime.blog/tag/slime-300/
https://100wordanime.blog/tag/fruits-basket-final/
https://100wordanime.blog/tag/how-not-to-summon-a-demon-lord/

